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AUSTBALASIA,
Gl>OBIOCEPHAUBiB.

Globioceplialu3   macrorliynclius.

Beluga   Kingii.

ZlPHIID^.
Berardius   Amuxii.   New   Zealand,
Dioplodon   seyctellensis.

SOUTH   AMERICA.
r

DelpliiiiapteTus   Peronii.
Orca  magellanica.  -  Patagonia.
0.  pacifica.     Chili.

Gl-OEIOCKPHAIilD-^.
Globiocephalus   macrorliynclius*
G,  Grayii. *     3'

Epiodontid^^.
Epiodon   cryptodon.    Buenos   Ayres.

SOUTH   AFEICA.
BALJfimDJE,

Hope.

Delphinus  sac-
australis.     Cape  of  Good  D.  Moorei.

^   D.   Walkeri.
Hunterius   TemmincMi.     C.   G,   H.     Eutropia   HeaTisidii.      0.   G.   H.

Clymenia  obscuxa.MeOAPTERIDjE.
Poescopia  Lalandii.    C.  G.  H.

Bal^nopterid-^,
Balc^noptm^a  SmitJui.    C.  G,  H.

•     Gatooontid^,
Catodon  macroceplialus.  ,

Physetkridje.
Kogia  breviceps.

Belphinid^.
Steno  capensis.
Delphinus  Doris.     C.  G.  H,
D.  longirostria.     C.  G.  H.

C  similis.
Orca  gladiator  auatralis.
0.  capensis.
Neomeris  pbocsenoides,  C.  G*  H,

GlOBIO  CEPHAIilD-^.
Globiocepbalus   Edwardsii*

Belttgii)^.
Grampns   Eicbardsonii.

Epiodontid-s.
Petrorbynchus  capensis.
P<  indtcus,

ZiPHiro-si.
Dolichodon   Layardii.
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XXXIX.  —  :Synonym{cal   Notes   on   North"  American   Coleoptera.
By   John   L.   Leconte,   M.D.^   Philadelphia,

During   Tery   brief   visits   to   London   and   Paris   in   the   aiitnmn
of   1869j   I   examined   the   types   of   many   species   of   Coleoptera,
chiefly   from   the   United   States,   Trhich   were   prerionsly   imknown
to   me,   or   which   for   yarious   reasons   eonld   only   be   doubtfully
referred   to   forms   known   under   other   names.   It   was   my   inten^-
tion   to   make   renewed   studies   of   some   of   the   latter,   with   the
object   of   determining   those   that   still   remained   uncertain  ;   but
by   circunistances   beyond   my   control   I   have   been   prevented
from   again   visiting   the   collections   in   which   the   types   are
preserved.

I   have   therefore   thought   that   the   interests   of   science   would
"be   better   served   by   publishing   without   farther   delay   the   syn-

i
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onyms   of   which   I   have   no   doubt,   with   notes   which   will   en-
able some  of   the  others  to  be  identified^  leaving  those  that   still

.remain   uncertain   for   future   investigation*
The   want   of   all   books   of   reference   prevents   me   from   adding

the   bibliography   of   the   species   mentioned  ;   but   the   catalogue
of   Harold   and   Gemminger   will   enable   the   student   to   supply
this   defect   in   these   notes   with   but   little   inconvenience*

It   will   be   observed   with   regret   that   the   hastily   written   and
very   imperfect   descriptions   of   species   from   British   Columbia
published   by   Mr.   Walker*   have   in   reality   added   nothing   to
our   knowledge   of   the   fauna   of   that   region.   Nearly   all   of   his
species   proved   on   inspection   to   be   well   known   to   American
entomologists   under   other   names   j   and   in   several   instances,   as
will   be   seen   below,   the   irrecognizable   descriptions   have   been
made   still   more   obscure   by   the   reference   of   the   species   to   ge-

nera  quite   diiferent   from   those   to   which   they   really   belong.
This   contribution   to   the   entomology   of   British   Columbia   seems
also   to   have   been   written   without   reference   to   the   previously
existing   literature,   by   no   means   insignificant   in   quantity   or
meagre   in   details,   in   which   the   species   found   both   north   and
south   of   the   region   in   question   are   described.

It   is   my   privilege   in   these   notes   to   restore   the   names   given
byMr,   Kirbyfto   several   not   uncommon   species^      The   pro-

Jp'ess   of   the   science,   in   establishing   genera   upon   minute   dif-
erential   characters,   has   rendered   some   of   his   very   definite   de-

scriptions of  ^somewhat  doubtful   application;  but,   reference
being   had   to   the   original   objects,   no   one   will   fail   to   recognize
the   fidelity   with   which   in   a   few   words   he   has   presented   their
most   prominent   diagnostics.

My   most   sincere   thanks   are   due   to   Mr.   C.   0.   Waterhouse
for   the   kindness   with   which,   at   much   sacrifice   of   time,   he
-sought   for   me,   in   the   vast   collections   of   the   British   Museum,
the   specimens   which   I   wished   to   see  ;   and   also   to   M.   A*   Sall^,
whose   friendship   I   had   experienced   on   former   occasions,   for
the   valuable   aid   he   gave   me   in   obtaining   access   to   the   collec-

tions in  Paris.

I.   Types   of   Mr.   Ktrbt   (British   Museum).

1.   Ctctndela   ohliquata^   Kirby,   seems   to   be   a   peculiar   race
ofvTi^aris,   Say   [ohliguata^   D^j-}   ?   *^^   markings   are   a   little
broader   than   usual,   and   the   median   band   is   dilated   on   the
margin   of   the   elytra.    I   do   not   think   these   difierences   specific,

♦  *  The  Naturalist  in  British
1866,  ycA,  ii»  Appendix,

t   Fauna   Boreali-Americana
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as   tlie   range   of   C   vulgaris   is   yery   extensive,   and   it   is   subject
to   much   variation.   I   liave   previously   viewed   this   race,   un-

known to  me  in  nature,  as  a  douhtful  synonym  of  Cgenerosa^
Dej,,   a   very   different   insect,   which   is   itself   a   race   of   C*   formosa,
Say  ;   afterwards,   believing   it   to   be   distinct,   I   proposed   for   it   the
name   of   C.   Kirhyi   (Proc.   Acad.   Nat,   Sc.   Philadelphia,   1866).

2.   Elaphrus   Clairvilleij   Kirby.   According   to   the   t}^e,   this
is   the   species   afterwards   described   as   E.   jpoUtuSj   Lee.

3.   E,   intermedius,   Kirby,   is   not   the   large   Kansas   species,
with   a   broad   and   strongly   constricted   prothorax,   which   I   had
determined   as   such,   but   a   smaller   one,   of   the   size   of  -E*.   ruscarins,
Say,   from   which   it   differs   by   the   prothoracic   and   mesothoracic
pleuras   being   more   finely   and   densely   punctured.   It   seems   to
be   one   of   the   races   which,   in   the   *   List   of   Coleoptera   of   North

E.   californicus^   Mann

obscurior,   Kirby.      The   only   specimen   is   in   very   bad
which   name   it   has   priority

^        obliteratus^
is   much   smaller.   The   elytra   are   very   feebly   and   sparsely
punctured,   the   ocellate   impressions   are   shallow,   and   there   are
two   or   three   polished   subsutural   spots*.

5.   Anchomenus   angusticolUs  y   Kirby  ;   afterwards   described
as   Platynus   stygicus,   Lee,   This   species   has   no   resemblance
to   the   Em'opean   P.   augusticoUis  ;   and   it   was   probably   from
some   confusion   of   labels   that   it   was   so   referred   by   Mr.   Kirby.

6.   Agonum   seminitidiim  ^   Kirby,   =^.   cupreum,   Dej.,   -^A,
chalceam^   Lee.   A   common   species   in   the   Lake-Superior
region.

7.   A.   affiiie,   Kirby.   A   rather   stout   and   convex   species,
probably   different   from   any   in   my   collection.

8.   A,   simile,   Kirby.   A   small,   narrow,   slightly   bronzed
species,   with   the   legs   and   antennae   black.   The   Alaskan   A.
fragile,   Mann.,   which   I   saw   in   Baron   Chaudoir's   collection,
closely   resembles   it,   and   probably   belongs   to   the   same   species.

9.   A.   erytJiropum^   Kirby.   As   far   as   can   be   determined
from   the   specimen,   which   is   in   very   bad   condition,   this   is
Platynus   sulcordatns,   Lee,   a   very   abundant   species   in   the
regions   beyond   Lake   Superior.

10,   Argutor   hicolor^   Kirby.      The   head   is   wanting   in   the
specimen  ;   but,   from   the   form   of   the   prothorax   and   the   di-

stinct  scutellar   striae,   it   belongs   to   the   Argutor   division   of
PterostichuSy   and   does   not   differ   from   P,   patruelis   (Dej.)*

11.   A.   brevicomis,   Kirby,   is   a   small   Pterostichus   of   the

I  have  seen  in  the  same  collection  a  specimen  of  E.  lapponicus,  labelled
"Arctic   America,''   ^hich   ia   q^uite   undistinguishable   from   Eiu-opean
examples.
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Cryobius   gronp.   The   prothorax   is   rather   broad^   narrowed
behind  ;   the   sides   are   feebly   sinuate   near   the   basal   angles  ;
the   basal   impressions   are   single,   narrow,   and   distant   from   the
angles;   the   eljtral   stri^   are   verj   distinctly   punctured.   It
seems   bj   these   characters   to   agree   with   an   Alaskan   form   in
my   collection   which   I   have   received   under   the   names   C.   fas--
tidiosus,   Mann.,   and   C.frigidus^   Esch.   Another   type   of   the
former   in   my   possession   more   nearly   resembles   the   next.

12.   A.   mandihularis  y   Kirby,   is   also   a   Cryohius^   of   a   di-
stinctly  bronzed  colour  ;   the   prothorax   is   not   much  narrowed

behind,   and   the   sides   are   (fistlnctly   sinuate   near   the   basal
angles  ;   the   basal   impressions   are   deep,   and   there   is   a   very
small   external   one   at   the   angles.   In   these   respects   it   corre-

sponds  wiihFeroma   riparia,   Dej.,   a   common   Alaskan   species.
The   North  -American   species   of   the   Cryohius   group   need   a

thorough   revision  :   the   number   described   has   become   quite
large  ;   and,   so   far   as   I   can   judge   by   the   typical   specimens   from
Alaska,   which   I   have   received   by   the   kindness   of   Baron   Chau-
doir,   Count   Motschulsky,   and   Prof.   Macklin,   they   are   separated
m   some   instances   by   almost   imperceptible   characters.   I   have
obtained   specimens   from   the   summits   of   the   White   Mountains
of   New   Hampshire,   which   scarcely   diifer   from   others   collected
in   the   Hudson-Bay   territory   and   in   Alaska  :   it   is   therefore
probable   that   some   of   the   forms   have   a   wide   distribution,   and
that,   by   comparison   of   series   from   distant   localities,   the   limits
of   variation   will   be   ascertained,   and   the   number   of   opinionative
species   reduced.

13.   Amara   discors,   Kirby,   =gihha^   Lee.
14.   A.   laevipennis,   Kirby,   is   a   very   distinct   species   of   the

Celia   group,   remarkable   for   its   small   size,   narrow   form,   and
highly   polished   surface.

15.   Chlcenius   quadricollis,   Kirby,   =hrevilahriSy   Lee.
16.   (7.   impunctifronsj   Kirby   {nee   Say),   =   pennsylvanicus,

Say.
17.   C.   cordicollis,   Kirby,   is   the   abundant   northern   species

formerly   extensively   distributed   in   America   as   (7.   chloro-
j>hanus^   I^^j-?   which   is   really   a   synonym   of   C.   solitarlus,   Say,
as   has   been   already   observed   by   Baron   Chaudolr.

18.   Harpalus   laticoUis,   Kirby.   This   is   not   Anisodactylm
nigerrimus   (Dej\),   as   I   have   incorrectly   placed   it   in   the   ^List
of   North-American   Coleoptera,'   but   A.   HarrisUy   Lee,   which
differs   from   A.   nigerrimus   by   having   the   sides   of   the   prothorax
feebly   but   distinctly   flattened   near   the   base.
•   19.   -JT.   basilaris,   Kirby.   As   I   indicated   (Proc.   Acad.   Nat.

Sc.   Philad.   1865),   this   is   the   same   as   TL   ohesulus^   Lee.   It   is
not   uncommon   from   Lake   Winnipeg   to   Oregon.
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■   20.   H.   ochropus,   Kirby,   seems   to   be   the   species   afterwards
described   as   H^fulvilabrisj   Mann,

21.   Peryphus   concolor,   Kirbj,   is   a   very   distinct   and   well-

behind
quadrat

the  tip.
punctured

22-   P.   sordidusj   Kirby,   is   merely   an   immature   specimen
bimacTilatus

us
our   common   small   snecies,   L.   proximus.   Say,   =americanus

Aubd*
NecropJiorics   obscums,   Kirby.     This   is   the   species,   allied

N^   marerinatus,   which   I   erroneously   determined   asiNT.   Mi
Tieimeriy   Kirby.

N.
Lee

Sayi,   LaportCy    =   lunatus

N.   liebes.   K
species   afterwards   described,   from   Alaska,   as   N.
M ann.

N.   pygmaeus,   Kirby,   seems   to   be   an   unusually   small
len   of   N,   defodieiis.   Mann.      The   form   of   the   pro   thorax

great

Mr.   Kirby
be   nroDerr

unfortunately

form
with   yeiy   small   seri(
no   specific   value.

2  8 .   Gryp  tophagus

29-    O.hu
same   species

cyliadricus,   Kirby,   is   a   very   elongate   sp

known
punctured   J    it   is   quite   distinct

.    31.   Byrrhua   concolor,   Kirby,   is   a   species   of   Cytilus   which
differs   from   the   American   form   of   G.   varius   {alternatuSj   Say)
by^   the   scutellum   being   clothed   with   black,   instead   of   golden,
hair.

32.   B.picipeSy   Kirby,   is   the   same   species   afterwards   de-
scribed  as   B.   geminatus,   Lee.   B.   Kirbyi,   Lee,   is   much   more

robust   and   more   obtuse   behind.
33.   Telephorus   mandihularis^   Kirby,   is   T.   fraxini,   Say.

The   specimen   labelled   by   Mr.   Kirby   '^   T.   ater   (Linn.)   "   does
not   seem   to   differ.
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.   34.    T.   Samouelli   and   T.   Westwoodi,   Kirby,   are   distinct   and
well-defined   species,   not   known   in   other   collections.

35.   Lepfura   lon^  iceps  y   K.ixhy  ^   hAcTnwops   strigillata(Fabr.)^
an   abundant   species   in   the   northern   parts   of   both   continents.

36.   .   L.   longicorniSj   Kirbj,   =   AcmoBojps   margmalis^   Lee.
The   elytra   vary   greatly   in   colour   \   sometimes   they   are   yellow,
with   a   sutural   black   stripe  ;   sometimes,   by   the   extension   of
the   discoidal   black   vitta,   they   become   almost   entirely   black*

II.   Types   op   Mr.   Newman   (British   Museum).

37.   Feronia   niGerens^   Newman,   =Pterostichits   JlehiliSj   Lee.
I   am   disposed   to   believe   that   this   and   P.   adjunctus^   Lec.j   are
only   elongate   forms   of   what   I   determined   as   P.   coracinus
(^Newm.).   No   type   of   the   last-named   could^   however,   be   found
in   the   boxes   which   were   shown   me.
'   38.   F.   picipesf,   Newman,    =P.   stygicus   (P.   stygica^   Say,

hisigillata^   Harris).
39.   F.   [Poecilus]   atrata^   Newman,   =:   P.   permnndTis   (Say).

This   species   belongs   to   a   peculiar   group   of   Pterostickics  ^   which,
in   the   ^   List   of   North-  American   Coleoptera,*   I   have   named
Peristetkus.   It   resembles   P.   fallax   ;   but   the   posterior   extre-

mity  of   the   presternum   is   marked   with   a   marginal   line,   as   in
Pcecilus,   The   P.   atratus   of   my   List   is   a   totally   distinct   and,
as   yet,   undescribed   species   from   Winnipeg,   in   which   the   lower
joints   of   the   antennae   are   strongly   carinate,   as   in   other   Pcecilu
■   40.   F,   ortata,   Newman,   =   Evarthrus   conviva^   Lee.   '   The

species   I   have   distributed   and   described   up   to   this   time   as
Mr.   Newman's   orlata   is   quite   distinct,   and   must   resume   the
name   E.   sodalis,   Lee,   under   which   I   have   made   known   its
most   abundant   form.   Evarthrus   fatuuSj   Lee,   and   F.   corax^
Lee.,   are   also   varieties   of   E,   sodalis.

III.   Types   of   Mr.   Walker   (British   Museum).

41.   Calosoma   irregular  e^   W.   p.   312.      The   two     specimens
belong   to   a   variety   of   C.   tepidxun,   Lee,   with   the   golden   foveas
of   the   elytra   remarkably   brilliant,   almost   as   much   so   as   in   O.
calidimi.

42.   Callisthenespimelioides,lS[.^.^12^   =   O.Zimmermanni^
Lee.   The   large   series   of   specimens   in   my   collection   shows
every   gradation   from   this   very   rough   form   to   one   in   which
the   elytra   are   nearly   smooth  :   they   are   all   races   of   Calosoma
luxattun.   Say.

43.   darabus   hicohr^   W.   p.   313,   =   Calosoma   laqueatnm,   Lee.
'    44.    Omaseus   colligatusy   W,   p,   314,   -^  Pterostichus   [Bothrio-

ptertis)   oregonns^   Lee.
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45.   Amara   extensa^   W.   p*   314,   is   a   short   stout   Harpalus.
The   dorsal   puncture   on   each   elytron   is   quite   distinct.   I   had
not   time   to   make   such   a   detailed   examination   as   would   enable
me   to   identify   the   species.

46.   A.   communis^   W,   p.   315,   =A.   impuucticollis,   Say.
47.   Harpaltts   defixitSy   W.   p.   316.   I   did   not   see   the   speci-

mens of  this  species  :   it   is   probably  H,  cautus,   Dej.
.   Peryphus   cequalis.   W.   p.   316,   ^^Bemhidium   planatmn,

Lee.
W.   p.   317,   =L.   decipiens

tnincatus
^jlexm.   W.   p.   317,   =-4.   cavus

51.    Trojpisternus   hinotatus^   W.   p.   318,   —   HydropMlus   lim-
batus,   Lee,  —  the   variety   with   the   basal   margin   of   the   elytra
pale.

Irm   lividus   fForster),   W.   n.   319.    Not   examined*
The   mesosternum   must   be   seen   before   this   species   can   be
properly   identified.

53 W
and   is   not   at   all   allied   to   ^S'.   assimilis   (Payk.),   but   to   S.

ins
54.   NecropJiorus   conversafory'W.]^.   320  ^   =^.   pollinctor,Lec.

My   species   has   priority   over   the   one   described   by   Mannerheim
under   the   same   name,   which   is,   moreover,   a   variety   of   N.   ma-
ritimus,   Mann.

55*   Cremastochilus   armatus^   W.   p.   320,   =   G.   angularis,
Lee,

56.   Anomala   conterminal   W.   p.   321,   is   a   small   species   of
Lachnosterna   belonging   to   the   Trichesthes   group  :   the   punc-

tures are  not  very  dense,  ^"  ̂ *>rm€illxr  dfrnnnr  m^n-n  +liP  Tirnflinrmr
and   elytr

rounded,   and   the   margin   is   very
the   epi-

It   is   probably   not   different   from   L.   tristis   (Fabr.)=J^.   pt'losi-
colUsy   Knoch,   which   is   very   widely   distributed   in   North
America.

57.   BliizotTogus   coUocatus^   W.   p.   321,   ^=='  Fhohetus   testaceus,
Lee.

58.   Ancylonycha   nigropicea^^  .   p.   322,   ^Diplotdxts   brevi-
collis.   Lec-

5y.   A,   conse^uens,   W.   p.   322,
toxt5,   more   strongly   punctured
reflexed.      I   cannot   identifv   it   m

Melolonth
e   United   States.
60.   A,   uninotata,   W.   p.   323,   is   a   Lachnosterna   of   the   form
L.   fasca^   but   smaller,   with   the   punctures   of   the   prothorax:

t.

■mi
I

~ja
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sparse   and   distinct,   but   not   coarse.      I   cannot   from   memory
name   tliis   species^   if   it   has   been   previously   described.

Langii,   Mann

W.   p.   323,   =S.   anthracina
W

W.   p.   324,   =zA.   cavicoUis
itus.   W.   T).   325.   is   an  imm.^

men   of   Corymhites   lateralis^   Lee,   with   pale   elytra.
65.   Limonius   consimilis^   W.   p.   325.   This   species   has   been

described  ;   but   I   cannot   name   it   from   memory.   The   epistoma
is   subtruncate   and   broadly   rounded;   the   prothorax   is   very
shining   and   sparsely   punctured,   with   the   hind   angles   acutely
carinate;   the   elytra   are   opaque,   striate,   with   the   intervals
densely   punctured.

W
of   Corymhites   aeripennis   (Kirby),   but   has   the   prothorax   un-

usually dull  and  opaque.     I  have  described  it  as  (7.  tinctus.

C.   sphegeus,   Fabr.
W

W
serratns*   Man

W
respect-

W-   p.   327-      A   more   finely   striate   race   of
the   same   species,   approaching   /.   sublaevis,   Bland.

Eleodi

,   o
instead   of   punctured.

Jytr

E.   convexicolUs.'W.   d.   328,   =E.   obscura
E. obscura   (Say),c?

74.   E.   hinotataj   W.   p.   329,   is   of   the   same   form   as   E.   hispi-
labris   (Say),   sulcata^   Lee;   but   the   elytra   are   only   feebly
striate,   as   in   E.   nupta^   Lee,   from   New   Mexico.   Comparison
is   necessary   to   determine   whether   it   is   a   distinct   species   or   a
race   of   E.   Mspilahns.

75.   E.   latiuscula,   W.   p.   329,   resembles   in   form   E.   qiiadri-
xollis,   Esch.,   but   the   prothorax   is   slightly   narrowed   behind,
and   the   elytra   are   not   punctured,   but   densely   gramdated,   and
obsoletely   striate.   It   is   perhaps   E.   subaspera,   Lee,   but   my
remembrance   of   that   species   is   not   so   distinct   as   to   enable   me
to   decide   Avith   certainty.

76.   Heh])s   inclusits^   W.   p,   330.   I   did   not   see   the   type   of
this   species  ;   but   the   description   indicates   that   it   is   either   //.
lautus   or   H.   pemitens,   Lee.

77.   Z?/f/a   immerita,   W.   p.   330,   is   a   black   Ejpicauta^   uni-
formly clothed  with  short  cinereous  pubescence.

Ann.   &Maa.N.   Hist.   Ser.4.    Fo^.vi.   26
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78.   Nemognatha   htcolor^'W.   p.   331,   =N.   apicalis^   Lee,   var.
79.   EJiynchites   congrua,   W.   p.   331,   is   a   small   bluish-black

species,   with   the   prothorax   ana   elytra   equally   coarsely   punc-
tured ;  the  latter  are  not  at  all  striate.

80.   Eutrypanus   princepSj   W.   p.   331,   is   very   similar   to   the   ^
New-Mexican   ^dilis   spectabilis,   Lee,   figured   in   my   memoir
on   the   Coleoptera   of   Kansas   and   New   Mexico,   but   is   perhaps
different.

81.   Typocerus   cervmus^   W.   p.   332,   =   Toxotus   spurcus,   Lee.
82.   Toxotus   per   ductor^Y^  .   p.   333,   is   one   of   the   varieties   of

Leptura   [Stenura]   obliterata,   Hald.   ,
83.   Clythra   hisignata^   W.   p.   333,   =   Saxims   saucia,   Lee.   '^   ^

IV,   Types   in   Parisian   Collections.

84.   AmblycMla   PiccolominUy   Reiche.      The   type   in   the   col-
of   Baron   Chaudoir   is   a   slender   male   of   A.   cylindri-

formis,   Say,   with   the   punctures   of   the   elytra   less   dit   ^
usual,   and   the   fove^e   more   numerous.   I   have   a   specimen
from   Fort   Union,   New   Mexico,   which   resembles   it   in   these
respects.

85.   Cicmdela   blanda,   Dej.,   =   tarsaliSj   Lee.   The   female   of
this   species   has   the   elytra   feebly   but   distinctly   sinuate   obliquely
at   tip,   and   the   outer   angle   of   the   sinuosity   is   quite   obtuse  ;
the   base   of   the   prothorax   is   slightly   flattened   and   deeply   im-

pressed at  the  hind  angles,  somewhat  as  in  (7.  lacerata,  Chaud.
It   is   therefore   quite   distinct   from   C.   cuprascens   and   <7.   macra,
Lee.

86.   OmopJiron   nitensy   Chaud,,   is   0.   nitens,   Lee,   a   species
found   in   Kansas   and   Texas.   The   species   from   Louisiana   sent
to   Baron   Chaudoir   by   the   late   Mr.   Guex,   as   my   0.   nitens^   and
naturally   considered   by   him   as   such,   is   sufficiently   distinct,
by   its^   narrower   form,   to   take   place    as   a    separate   species,

'   ,   when   it   is   fullv   described,   another   name   will   be
required.

rus Andrewsii,   H

Lecontei   (De\A   w

89.     C.   (S.)   Schaumiiy   Chaud.,   is    S.    nitidicollis,   Chevr.
lis   well-known   Sneciea.   consnir.nmis   for   ifa   l5n'o»p.   sizft    in   the
oup   to   which   it   belongs,   is   not   uncommon   in   Virginia   and

occurring   in   Newfonndl
90.    C,   ventricosus,   Dej.       After   a   careful   examination   of
the   specimens   of   this   and   the   allied   species   ill   the   coUec-

»ns   of   Paris,   I   find   no   correction   to   be   made   in   the   synonymy
ren   by   me   in   the   brief   synopsis   published   in   the   '   Transac-
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tions   of   the   American   Entomological   Society/   i.   61.   The
sjnonjmj   of   the   ^   List   of   Coleoptera   of   North   America   *   is
erroneous.

91.   Pasimachus   viridanSj   Lee.   =P.   mexicanus,   Grraj.
92.   PseudomorpJius   Pilatei,   Chaud.,   is   closelj   allied   to,   and

probablj   identical   with,   P.   Cronhitei^   Hornj   the   former   was
collected   in   Yucatan,   the   latter   in   California.

93.   Anisotarsus,   Chaud.   This   genus   is   precisely   equivalent
.to   EurytrichuSj   Lee,   and   has   priority   over   the   latter.

94.   Selenophortis   Beauvoisii,   Dej.   This   species   should   be
struck   from   the   list   of   Coleoptera   of   North   America  :   it   is
abundant   in   the   Antilles,   but   does   not   occur   in   the   United
States.

95.   Dacnocliilus   IcehiSy   LeC,   does   not   differ   from   D.   angu-
lariSj   Harold   &   Gemminger   [LitJwcharu   angularis^   Er.).

96.   Lispinus   mfescens,   Lee,   belongs   to   the   genus   Ancaeus,
Fauvel.

Holohpta   excisa,   Marseul

Mexico
States

in  M.  de
Marseul's   collection   came   from   a   som-ce   in   which   the   localities

accura

Calif  om
cylindroides,   Marseul.      One   specimen   is   la-

A s
many   of   the   localities   given   in   the   '   Eugenics   Resa  '   by   that

erroneous,
faun

the   United   States.
99.   Omalodes   texanus^   Marseul.   The   single   specimen   of

this   species   does   not   differ   appreciably   from   the   common
Mexican   0,   grossus.   It   came   from   the   Pilate   collection,   and
was   perhaps   erroneously   labelled*

100.   Hisier   cavifrons,   Marseuh   There   is   no   North-American
specimen   of   this   species   in   M.   de   MarseuFs   collection  :   all   are
ticketed   as   from   Mexico   and   ^^   Et.   Un.,   Venezuela."   The
label   last   mentioned   gave   rise   to   the   confusion   in   locali-

ties  by   which   it   has   been   recorded    as   a   North-  American
species.

101.   H.   californicus,   Marseul.   Collected   by   Dr.   Garbiglietti
in   Mexico,   where   it   is   not   uncommon.      A   single   specimen

/'   but   probably   in   error.
102.   Epierus   coproides,   Marseul.   One   specimen   is   labelled

**   Am.   bor.,   Laferte,"   and   two   from   South   America.      Proba-

►mia

%
femoraliSy   Lee.   [nee   Chevr.).     I   have   seen^
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in   the   collection   of   M.   Salle^   tliat   the   species   found   in   Texas
and   in   the   western   part   of   Louisiana   is   quite   different   from
the   Mexican   8.   femoralis^   with   which   I   confounded   it*   The
published   descriptions   of   the   two   species   will   enable   them   to
be   easily   distinguished.

104.   Ecto])ria^   Lee.   This   genus,   which   represents   in   North
America   the   European   Eubria,   does   not   appear   to   be   suffi-

ciently  distinct   from   the   Mexican   genus   Dicranopselaphus,
Chevi-.

105.   Platydema   pallens.   Lap.       This   species   is   found   in
South   America,   and   must   therefore   be   erased   from   the   list   of   t,
the   Coleoptera   of   North   America*   I   have   not   seen   P.   guadri-
maculata   and   cyanea.   Lap.,   nor   Hoplocephala   chalybea   and
collaris,   Lap.j   but   believe   that   they   were   wrongly   attributed
to   North   America   at-   a   time   when   geographical   accuracy   in
localities   was   esteemed   of   less   importance   than   at   present.

106.   Megetra   cancellata   (Er.).   This   Mexican   species   is
quite   distinct   from   the   New-Mexican   and   Arizona   one   which
I   published   under   its   name,   but   which,   with   the   study   of   a
larger   scries   of   specimens,   I   think   is   a   variety   of   M.   vittata,
Lee,   with   irregular   markings.

XL.  —  Note   on   j^Uan^s   Wart-Hc
s

In   the   ^Annals'   for   August   last   [antea^   p.   190)   Dr.   Gray   has
proposed   to   found   a   new   species   of   wart-hog   {PhacocJicerus
Sclater  i)   upon   an   animal   now   living   in   the   gardens   of   the
Zoological   Society   of   London.   On   the   same   page   Dr.   Gray
had   already   stated   his   belief   that   this   animal   was   "   only   the
usual   form   of   the   female   African   wart-hog,"   i.   e.   the   Ph.
(Btkiojnciis.   How   the   same   specimen   could   be   at   once   the
type   of   a   new   species   and   the   female   of   a   well-known   one,   it
is   not   easy   to   understand.

In   a   second   note   on   the   same   subject,   in   the   following
number   of   the   ^Annals'   [anteh^   p.   263),   Dr.   Gray   acknow-

ledges  his   error   in   "believing"   that   the   before-mentioned
animal   coukl   be   the   female   of   Ph.   cethiopicuSj   but   pays   me   the
additional   compliment   of   supposing   that   it   may   not   be   a   wart-
hog   at   all,   and   that   it   is   possible   that   I   do   not   know   the
difference   between   Sus   and   Phacochcerus   \

I   had   hoped   that   the   October   Number   of   the   ^   Annals   [
would   contain   a   further   communication   from   Dr.   Gray   on
the   subject,   in    rectification    of   his     second   error:   but   such
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